
Kay Quist
May 26, 1940 ~ March 18, 2023

My sincere condolences ■ to Richard and Alisa Ann for the passing of Kay Thoughts ■ and prayers

    - Paul Asbury

We will miss this beautiful and talented lady. She was always fun to be around and talk with. We had some good

talks about life now and hereafter. She is a beautiful daughter of God and we will meet again. Love to her and

Richard and Alisha. We are always here for you.

    - Chuck and Nancy Rose

I’m truly sorry for your loss.

    - Bruce Hamilton

I am a great fan of Kay's designs & painting patterns. I never had the opportunity to paint with her but would have

loved to. Rest easy Kay, paint the skies with all of your wonderful designs.

    - Kay Fradeneck

I am so saddened to hear of your loss. I never got to paint with Kay but have many of her books and painted from 

them. Lovely designs. 



    - Irene Patrias

I'm so sorry to hear of Kay's passing. She was a great friend and fellow painter. I took many classes with Kay and

enjoyed her company at the many conventions I attended. You and her entire family are in my thoughts and

prayers. Until we meet again Kay may you hold down the painting heaven.

    - Laurie Bellucci

Kay, always painted happy designs. I believe that was due to her happy life. She spread lots of sunshine. Loved all

her designs. She is surely painting happy in heaven.

    - Gina de la Cruz

I will never forget “Aunt” Kay as we called her! Her love for art and beautiful paintings are a treasure and many

continue to be displayed over numerous holidays in my home! Kay always had a smile whenever I’d visit her! You

will truly be missed, give my grandma a hug! Love you

    - Nicole Anderson

So sorry to read about your mom. Just want you to know I’m thinking of you and your dad. I know that you have

been a wonderful and loving daughter to your mom. And you have her talents. Best wishes always.

    - Trudy BW

Dear Richard and Alisa, I am sorry for your loss.

    - Doug Pratt


